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PRESIDENTS LOG
Spring breezes are blowing across Northeastern Ohio which means the opening of the
Lighthouse & museum only a few weeks away. We will open Memorial Day weekend
( May 29th, 30th, and 31st) .
This year our hours are 1:00 - 4:00 every Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday, and all legal
holidays. We will close the third week in September. If you cannot visit during our public
hours you can arrange a private tour. Email us for this at keeper@fairportharborlighthouse.org or call and leave a message (440) 354-4825. We are trying to make ourselves
available to you at all times.
Last year because of the Covid 19 we could not open until July 1, 2020. We closed September 20, 2021. We had 939 visitors, so this year will be better in admissions. We already have had four
private tours completed this year. Dan Maxson has shown our Lighthouse and museum to people from other
states and they have expressed their gratitude and also their admiration for what we have here.
We had our spring cleaning on April 24th. We were aided in our annual cleaning of the Lighthouse & Museum
by members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. With their eager and willing help, the cleaning
was accomplished in one day. Also helping were members Sharon Chamberlain, Marty O’Gara and me.
Over the winter I have researched and found names of men and woman who have served the society since
1945. I had a plaque made to honor them. It is hung in the pilot house for all to see. Please let me know if
someone’s name is not on there and it should be. I will gladly look into it.
Louise Wayner and I have completed the inventory of the gift shop. This is a pain staking job that takes
weeks to accomplish. Now we can order new items for the gift shop and replenish what we are low on.

A special thank you – Deck kudos

We hope all of our visitors will enjoy our newly sanded and painted deck completed by Greg Bevan one of our
society’s volunteers. Greg is also on our building and grounds committee and cuts our hill on Second Street and
does our landscaping. We hope to see you at the museum this summer. Volunteer or stop and say hello!
Enjoy the view in our backyard.
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Fairport Harbor Historical Society
Membership - 2021 Members
Current members are 186. There were 21 people
from 2020 that did not renew. If you did not renew
in 2021, please return your membership form and
money as soon as possible. Life members do not
need to return the form unless there is a change in
their address or phone number.
Thanks to all who have renewed this year!

MEETING!

There will be a regular meeting on May 26th at the museum. We will meet up at the library at 7:00 P.M.
If you feel comfortable, please come.

PROJECTS PLANNED FOR 2021

Tony Bertone is actively working on several projects he hopes to complete in 2021.
• Provide a lift for a month, scrape loose paint at eaves, oil primer and paint.
• Masonry tuck point repairs on the Lighthouse below the observation deck.
• Hand repair inside of tower.
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Fairport Harbor’s WWII flying ace Colonel Donald Blakeslee
Last fall signs were placed on the Grand River bridge in Fairport dedicating
it as the Colonel Donald Blakeslee Memorial Bridge. In attendance were State
Representative John Rogers, Mayor Tim Manross, along with Colonel Blakeslee’s
grand-nephews Craig, Cliff and Chris Blakeslee.

Fairport Harbor resident Don Blakeslee’s interest in flying began watching the
Cleveland Air Races in the 1930s. He would eventually become one of the most
decorated fighter pilots in World War II. When the war started Blakeslee completed his pilot training and was sent to England and flew missions for the Royal Air
Force. He was soon assigned to the U.S. Army’s Fourth Fighter Group where he
would become a group commander. Blakeslee was a fearless pilot flying a P51 Mustang. He flew nearly 500
missions during the war and logged over 1300 hours of combat time and was credited with 27 kills. Blakeslee
didn’t paint kill marks on his planes like other pilots did and was known
to give credit to other pilots involved in the battles. His Fourth Fighter
Group destroyed over 1,000 German aircraft that were either shot down
or destroyed on the ground. The Fourth Fighter group also flew the first
allied mission over Berlin on March 6, 1944 led by Col. Blakeslee.

General Eisenhower awards Col. Don
Blakeslee, Commander of the 4th Fighter
Group the Distinguished Service Cross.

When Blakeslee returned home for a visit
near the end of the war he was greeted with
a large parade in Painesville and a huge
reception in Fairport with the High School
Band playing. After the war ended Colonel
Blakeslee would go on to fly missions in the
Korean War and in Vietnam. He retired to
Florida in 1965 and passed away on September 3, 2008. Colonel Donald Blakeslee
is interred at Arlington National Cemetary.

Evidence of Don Blakeslee’s heroism in Europe came shortly after his death in 2008 in the form of a hand
written letter from a citizen of England addressed to the Fairport Harbor Public Library. The letter reads;
Dear Sir or Madam, Please find enclosed the obituary of Colonel Don Blakeslee from our local paper.
He was an extremely brave man who came to us in our time of need when the cause of the war was going
against us. Together with our other allies, victory was finally achieved. I am sure you must have in Fairport
Harbor a memorial to the Colonel, perhaps you would like to add this obituary to it.
Sincerely,
Malcolm Walmsley
Cheslyn Hay, West Midlands
England

Volunteer Opportunities

Tuesday is our work day. Join us and help with miscellaneous tasks and chores that are necessary to keep the
lighthouse functioning with all volunteer help.
• Preservation Committee. Join us in an important part of our existence.
• Gift Shop Volunteer.
ALL help is appreciated.
• If interested in helping out, please call the lighthouse.

Phil Van Tilburg volunteers to paint our garage
Here is an 1818 description of Fairport:” A village called
Fairport has been laid out east of the mouth of the river.
Some houses were built, two taverns and three stores have
been established, with a warehouse on the bank of the
river.” Our garage was a cow barn that was brought up
from the waterfront. A lighthouse was added to the harbor
improvements in 1825 when Fairport’s population totaled
300 (where as the total population of Painesville Township
was nearly 1400) Phil Van Tilburg has volunteered to paint
our garage on our lighthouse grounds. He has painted the
Lighthouse on the breakwater owned by Sheila Consul.

IN MEMORIAM
John Nagy ,87,of Anchorage, Alaska, passed away on March 10. Tragically, his wife, Mary Ann (Pietila) passed
away just hours later of an unknown cause. John grew up in Fairport Harbor and graduated with the class of 1951.
He graduated from Ohio University with a degree in Engineering. He worked for
Boeing in Seattle for many years, and later was transfered to Anchorage. He was also employed by Veco Company
where he was a supervisor of structural engineering until his retirement. He enjoyed volunteering in the computer
room during the iditarod race and at the Listening Post (a service for the homeless). He is survived by seven children, 19 grandchildren, 8 great grandchildren, and a sister. He and his wife were Life Members of the society. A
memorial service was held on April 13.
Maryann (Pietila) Nagy, 87, of Anchorage, Alaska, passed away on March 11, just hours after her husband passed
away. She also grew up in Fairport and graduated from Harding High with the class of 1951 as Salutatorian. She
graduated from Suomi College, Hancock, Michigan. She loved to volunteer her services at the library, The Anchorage airport, and at the starting line at the Iditarod race. She and her husband also liked to take courses for seniors at
local colleges. Maryann is survived by her son, Eric granddaughter Kaitlin, and two great grandchildren.
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